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The Strategic Solons.
The County Maps.
la George a Citizen?
Cornn's Notarial Boom.
Fresh From the Vealery.
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The supervisors have been playing it pretty low on the press and the public
lately by letting off all their fireworks after the reporters had gone out. The
way they do is to hold a decorous session, a sort of a Quaker meeting, and then,
closing debate, they settle down to an examination of the estimates. "When it
comes to this formality, the reporters leave, whereupon the supervisors, drop-
ping tho estimates, begin to free their overburdened minds about men and things.
At the last meeting not a word was said about the park appropriation until
the. press had removed its baleful presence, and then things fairly hummed.
Archer got up and launched an nnti-bao- le speech at the park-keepe- r. The

supervisor who once handled road money didn't know why Bill
Oponui or some other sleeping beauty shouldn't have the job. All you had to
do was to watch the prisoners point the hose at the grassplat and then you cash
a monthly warrant. Bill could do that much without waking up. The rest of

he supervisors also found something about the parks to growl over, and the
session ended in cutting out the appropriation for the month. There was so
much hot air expended in this little afterclap gathering that the steam settled
on the window panes as it does back east after the furnace has been started up
in recognition of a frost.

It was Archer, I believe, who urged tho Board to put a friend of his into
the band. "He all right!" said the supervisor, eagerly. "He play the flute"
twiddling his fingers in the air as he said it "he play the trombone, the cornet,
the snare-dru- the piccolo, the the "

"Pedro?" struck in Harvej-- .

"Yes, yes; the pedro," responded Archer with an enthusiasm which was
shared by all the rest of the Board.

Ji J Jf y
About once in three years since 1S36 the local papers have printed some item

like this:
A new and excellent map of Oahu has been prepared by Surveyor

Blank, a copy of which may be seen at this office. ' It is complete in all
its details; and will be invaluable to those who are interested in our
public lands and highways or even to tourists who want to see tho
beauties of the island from our mountain trails.
A few weeks ago along came Major Haan of the General Staff, intent upon

plotting some forts and spying out summit trails by which an, enemy, landing
on the windward side of the island, could sneak into qur backyards unobserved.
In blithesome mood he started up tho mountains and, as I learn from ole' Bill
Jones, he soon fell down a valley some 14G0 feet deep. ATriving at the bottom,
in tho course of three or four minutes, ho remarked positively, "This is all
wrong!" and he proved it, too, by his county map. Instead of being af; the
bottom of a cliff he was on the shoulder of a peak, 47G8 feet above the level of
the sea. He had been climbing instead of falling, but it did not feel so. The
Major hobbled along up a watercourse and came out on a plateau overlooking
Diamond Head. This plateau was plainly marked on the county map, but it
was placed on the other side of the range, overlooking Kahuku Point, and there 51

was a pali near by at least 700 feet down. He picked his way carefully around ' 5
some rocks, thinking he might find the pali where it wasn't, when he slapped
up against a 5000 foot mountain that a goat couldn't climb, yet the map, which
placed this mountain seven miles north of where the Major found it, had a
fine wagon road marked on it as running to the summit. Then tho Maior
quit, and resolutely starting north by the map he soon came out in a stone-quarr-

on tho south side, where the map had placed a rural school. His next
move was to mail his county map to the "War Office at Tokio and send for-- a

company of engineers, not likely to bo affected by the topographical needs of
sugar plantations, to make a new map for the use of the General Staff.

Ole' Bill reports the Major as saying that, if he had located forts at the
points which seemed favorable on the maps of the Hawaiian Survey, one of them
would have been seven hundred feet in the air between two gulches, so that
it would have to be held up by balloons, and the other would have been so far
underground as to have dammed the flow of the artesian water.
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Before I vote for my friend George A. Davis, I want to know whether he
is an American citizen or not. He once told. me he had been an alderman in
Canada, and a loyal subject, therefore, of Her Majesty tho Queen., "When he
came over tne line, uia lie get naturalized? If so, when and ."where? Being
a Missourian, I want to be shown; and if I am shown, I am going to close my
tailor snop ana go out speaking for him. His platform suits me to a T:

1. No taxes to become delinquent. Long credits to law-abidi- citizens
and officers of courts.

2. Abolition of tho Board of License Commissioners and no interference
with the right of a citizen to sell jiquor who has taken out a'Federal license.

3. The right guaranteed to an attorney-at-la- w to move the previous ques-
tion on any Judge whp gets too personal in his remarks, particularly a Judge
of a United States Court. .

4. Anything else that you may want.
Now, as soon as the question is settled as to whether George is running for

a seat in the Territorial Senate or in the Upper House of the Canadian Parlia-
ment, I shall know what to do. Now 'for it! Is George a mango-juice- r, or a
iime-juice- ri xeu me quiCKi jt ji , j

Farm Cornn, who, since he sold out his Pawaa grocery store, has became a
sort of comprador, seems to be working the partnership registration act to good
business. Almost every day some Chinese firm files a 'notice of
with tho Territorial Treasurer. Some of them are firms that have been doing
business for a long time, and probably never thought of registering their co-
partnership before. Farm Cornn 'a name is on tho notice as Notary Public.
Tho notarial fees in all these cases must amount to something very pleasant,
and then besides there may be a fee for advice in tho matter. Firms don't
have to register. But porhaps Cornn doesn't tell them that.

This from the Vealery: .55 ,& & jt
Mr. Thwing is doing nothing more than has "been done in this com-

munity for years past by certain well-know- n factions who have not
tho slightest measure of honesty. "We do believe Thwing is honest,
though he be fanatic.

These factions of men whose single thought has been to rule or
ruin haVe conducted campaigns of slander and villification, misrepre-
sentation of tho city and of its decont citizens, day after day, month
in and month out.
This refers to tho movement to clean up the town in a moral sense. The

only other movement of the. kind I recall here was begun by Humphreys and
Gear, continued by Estee, participated in by Corey and Kincaid, and backed by
the Bulletin. in the hope that its under purpose, a change in the Governorship,
could be realized. As soon as the political part of the plot was defeated, the
movement came to nothing, and the moral3 of the town sagged back into the
old bog. And now, the vealy Bulletin undertakes to say that there was not
"the slightest measure of honesty" in the previous undertaking, doing so in
the belief that the public has forgotten that the former crusade was its own
and will lay it to others. I do not cite.this to show the cheap and ready men-
dacity of tho Bulletin, but, by tho case with which its most blatant charges
can be made to react upon itself, to indicate how valid the public impression
is that if the Bulletin had not been born a calf it would have surely been born
au ass,
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rrffcte'1GEORGE W. SMITH. It seems impossible to carry out Major Haan's
recommendations for a militia auxiliary garrison.

DE. F; E. CLARK We used to take out teeth by an 'electrical device, but
people dreaded the shock more than they do the pull of the forceps.

BYRON O. CLARK These Japanese florists would do a great deal better
if they had some taste in the display and arrangement of their flowers.

W. T. RAWLINS The pirates of the Lady have doveloped a most extra-

ordinary appetite for poi, over at the jail. They prefer it to any other food.
CHARLEY ACHI Buffandcau is the man who puts all the schemes into

Charley Hustace's head. Elect me Mavor and I, will think up my own schemes.
A. H. FORD When we get through with the Outrigger and Fishing Clubs,'

there'll be something to do along the line of reviving the ancient sports of
Hawaii. ,

JUDGE DOLE It will be better for the yacht Hawaii to keep her in use
as much as possible until the time for the next race comes round, instead of
laying her up. .

N

W. C. PEACOCK Competition has reduced the profit on the two staples
of the liquor trade California wine and sake to a lower point than the rate
cf profit in any other business in the Islands.

K. YASTJMORI With the showing that the Japanese A. C. made In last
Sunday's baseball game against the Chinese Alohas, I am confident that they
will not be at the tail-en- d of the league this season.

W. OKRAN I consider that with tho coming of the fleet, Honolulu will be
launched on an era of prosperity which will grow and keep on growing for the
next five or six years. It's going to be a good town.

DR A. R. EOWAT The very few cases of puupuu noticeable in Honolulu
and vicinity at the present time, as compared with the prevalence of that dis-

ease a few years ago, I believe to be correlative with the mosquito campaign.
JOEL COHEN The best way to kill a bad1 law is to enforce it. This

apropos of the tabu on boxing and other results of the moral wave. The people
will stand for just so much monkeying with theirrights and liberty and no
more.

ELI J. CRAWFORD If Alex Robertson intends to hand in a resignation as
the chairman of the Territorial Executive Committee, it will be considered on
Monday night. I do not think that we will accept his resignation, however, if
he does present it.

FRED. T. P. WATERHOUSE In Java, cocoanut planters place a little bag
of salt among the leaves of each cocoanut palm. The rains dissolve this slowly,
and with the rainwater the salt runs down the trees to the soil in which the
cocoanut palms grow.

MRS. KEARNS Why not have "bougainvillea season" of Hawaii like
''cherry blossonf season" of Japan? That suggestion of Mr. W. .T. Lucas is
great. Let every house, stable, tree, fence, etc., have its flowering vine. Start
at once, andthe ''season" will be ready in a year.

MAJOR HAAN I may have given tho impression in my address before
the Chamber of Commerce that Oahu would have to raise the majority of the
men for the defense of the island, but I did not intend to do so. If Hawaii were
able to denfend herself, there would never have been any necessity for an-

nexation.
LICENSE INSPECTOR FENNELL So far from the Board conspiring to

hold up license renewals, for three weeks I have been notifying licensees that
applications for renewals must be made and ought to be made early, so as to
give plenty Of time for the Inspector's report on them and the four weeks' ad-

vertising required by law.
ATTORNEY-GENERA- L HEMENWAT I' did not want to go to the Settle-

ment with the Iroquois party, but I am glad now that I went. It is.one of the
nwst wonderful institutions I ever knew. The work that Dr. Goodhue, and his
assistant, Dr. Hollman, and Superintendent McVeigh, are doing, is simply won-

derful. And there are others deserving the highest praise.
JACK LUCAS If the advocates of temperance insist on making local

option one of the questions of the coming campaign, they will be hurting their
own cause and doing an injury to the town. As it is now, we have practically
full control over every part of the city, and every saloon-keep- er is toeing tho
mark because of fear of losing his license. Opening the question will probably
result in the license commissioners losing some of their power, and the condi-
tions will change for the worse. We have a good liquor law that works well.
Let it alone.
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Small Talks

Here are a few things that are worth
remembering facts gathered from ex-

perience:
The healthiest and purest lves come

from those who do not eat "meat before
the age of 15.

Potatoes, sliced thin and fried, are in-
digestible. While testing delicious,
they afford no real nourishment, and
cause a derangement of the liver.

Cake clogs the stomach. AH rich
pastry to the liver. Soft , serving dish with
caramels and creams are also bad for
anyone with liver at all rebellious.

When you get old look out for your
food! Do you ever notice that Grand-
father's face is not as jolly as it used
to be? His strength of mind also seems
slowly disappearing, though he is get-
ting fleshier every day. He needs a
change of food. Probably h,e has been

buckwheat cakes and syrup,
white bread and butter, sugar, fat
meats, etc., etc. Give him lean meat
and fish, cracked wheat and potatoes,

cakes, rye bread or Southern
corn cakes. Try It, and Instead of!
uiujjjiii,- - unu sitting rounu me nousc ail
day, you will find him running around
lively as a cricket. ,

Maybe, on the contrary, he is grow-
ing thin and pale. Then he needs
buckwheat and molasses, fat meats,

potatoes in milk. Northern
corn, cracked wheat 'and fish, oatmeal
porridge, and fruits every morning.

AH rules have their exceptions and
the diet prescribed, for the mass may
not answer for exceptional cases, but
the following directions are good for
the majority:

Milk is the simplest and most nat-
ural food. If , you cannot drink It your
stomach In a diseased condition.
Cheese is a good substitute, mild,
fresh and made from pure milk and
cream. Persons who live mostly on
vegetables the best nerves and
the best complexion. Red pepper Is an
excellent condiment. Its effect upon
the liver is remarkable. Malaria, inter-
mittent fever or congestive chills can-
not endure the presence of red pepper.

red pepper (known as cayenne)
should be on every table.

111 health is caused largely by im-
proper food, or by food which is in .1
bad condition when it is eaten.

Think as you eat.
"What did you eat today?
Was it too much carbonaceous? Or

nitrogenous? Or phosphatic? Prob-
ably the first! Examine tables of food.
The' old injunction, "Man! know thy-
self," ought to be changed to "Man!
know what you eat and Its effect upon
you!"

TRLPE RECIPES.
Fried Tripe: Fried tripe will be

found the most satisfactory Cut the
boiled tripe Into good sized
Marinate in French dressing, for two
hours. Drain, dip in dust,
in" ess, then in cracker dust again. Set
in ice chest for an hour. Fry. Serve
with tartar sauce.

Tripe and Tomato Sauce:-iConk no
j directed above. Make a rich tomato

- J
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Hints About Living
By a Ralstonite.

:HHBMBgHSHgHMIgiriLllillISlgB: B1H:
sauce, place a layer on the platter and,
on the soft red bed, the delicate brown
squares of tripe, with a suggestion of
chopped parsley sprinkled over.

An oyster sauce served with the tripe
is delicious as is also onion sauce, made
by adding chopped cooked onions to a
good white sauce.

Shepherd's Tripe: Add small squares
of tripe to a white sauce In which the
yolk of an egg has been stirred Place

is poison in a crust of mashed

a

eating

barley

mashed

is
if

have

Pure

squares.

cracker then

potato. Bake until brown. Or you may
prepare in the same way as the pre-
ceding using tomato instead of white
sauce.

At a well known club In a large city,
tripe is often served cut In squares and
creamed with oysters or fried and
served with celery sauce.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
It is a good Idea to save all one's

.white silk stockings, when too old for
their legitimate use, and cut them up
into complexion rags.

In this day of high 'collars it is well
to remember that one too tight gives a
mottled, purple look to the complexion
and makes the nose red.

Always rub off all superfluous grease
irom tne race with a soft rag. A piece
of old linen is good for this purpose or
squares of white silk.

If you have regard for the strength
of your eyes never sit looking at an
object with the head turned. The strain
of looking out of the side of the eye
eventually affects the nerve. ,

Spraying the face with hot water is
necessary for the woman who "wants
smooth, pink flesh. The hot water
opens the pores and the cleansing Is
completed by a good skin food well
rubbed In.

Often It is found that a chronic suf-
ferer from headache also complains of
cold feet. This shows bad circulation
and it should be strengthened. A sim
ple and helpful remedy, is to bathe the
feet in cold water night and morninc
and rub briskly with a flesh brush or
Turkish towel.

it Is well to get into the h.ihlt nf
giving the face a vigorous rubbing with
a towel at least twice a dav. Dash
the face with cold water and rub
briskly over the face and under the
chin. This brings the blood the
surface, clears the pores and takes offl
ail ary particles of skin.'

relieve you.
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LIFE ON TNE

0 C E A N

IKE

(From Monday's Advertiser.)

The good ship Hawaii and the crew

which were to have sailed her to the
Coast and hack for transpacific cup

race honors cruised to Lahaina and
back, starting on Saturday and mak-

ing port again last night.

It was a fair and goodly sight to
seee them start out. Each amateur
yachtsman was correctly arrayed In

clean duck, natty blouses, nautical
caps and gold buttons. The pretty
colors of the Hawaii Yacht Club on
their caps looked real nobby.

No sooner had the Hawaii passed
the fairway buoy than each passenger
and 'member of the crew produced a
cute little pipe and, lighting up, puffed
vigorously, looked up at the sails as
If they understood and appreciated,
them, and whistled or hummed "A
Life on the Ocean Wave,': with hardy
abandon.

All this lasted until Diamond Head
light was reached, then oh, such a
difference, and oh, such groanlngs and
sadness!

The gallant crew which was to have
tooled the staunch little craft to San
Pedro with one accord fell sick. Tney

got

mnklii the

first

al proved

soon

for

the
tho

ships took

to
the

to the

without
get

the
crowded

said that it been something It to note that numer- -
tney naa eaien. xne oniy ous

who not the
of mal de mer were a couple of pro-j- u-

s- - Naval Station and among
fessional and passengers i the U. S. Marines had formed

and Sorenson. I men Brazilian
Otherwise was incapicl- - and the chiIean ana. there

tated, the to the are fevv. th0 foreigners who speak'. any very few Amer- -
The cook was far too ill to to Army

duties.
i

services were not the language of the
much in appeared to. understand other suf--

Captain Sailing flclently enjoy other's
Master Lyle took It bad. and to profit by information was

his the other,
he yanked a fellow sufferer an I Early in the afternoon there was a

In the cabin climbing big on the wharf
in there and re--- to go the the Benja- -
fused to budge.

The cook, sick In the kitchen, brave-
ly the honor of the sink
against of them as and major- -
to use It as it wasn't to be Ity the visitors were

He all comers and being French, Italian,
that as diU the Greek,

bridge.
A poor lay scattered

about below, the yacht would a
sea every and again and the
water would
cracks and open
wretched persons.

places onto wno nnu arrived
They neither """ V aj

nor cared, In the majority of
however, if the ship had
none of them would probably have
given a hoot.

No landing was made at Lahaina,
because it was feare'l that if once the
crew and passenger0 ashore 'noth-
ing would be able to Induce to
go aboard again, and the homeward
progress of the Hawaii was apt
to be considerably hindered.

It Is extremely Improbable a
salary of $100 a week tempt the
amateur crew of the racing yacht to
make the to San Francisco, let
alone return.

The yacht Hawaii returned her
cruise to Lahaina last night, anchor
ing about

She made a splendid and
all aboard by sailing

and the way she slipped through
the water.

Speaking of her last night, A. W,
Neely said:

is a sea boat and her
performance was the best I ever saw,
bar none. We crossed the channel,
light to light. In 3 hours and20 min-
utes, a of about thirty-tw- o

miles, or better ten miles on hour,
and this a heavy

Aboard the Hawaii were Commodore
Lyle, Commodore C. Wil-

der, Sorenson,
William Roth, Walter Macfarlane, A.
w. Neely, Leslie Scott, Charles

George Turner, Chas. O.
A. Lyle, Samuel

O'Brien, Samuel Meeker,
RIetow and Billy Crewes.

was left on at
5:25 p. m. the fairway buoy was pass
ed. At 6 p. m. the

was The Kameha- -
meha also set out for Lahaina and
was some ten minutes behind

She turned back, some
during the night.

The Gladys also set out for the Maul
port the Hawaii and the Kame-hameh- a.

Molokal light was picked up by the
Hawaii at 9:40 p. m. and
was passed at a. m.

The Hawaii failed quite reach La-
haina owing to being becalmed about
two miles off that place.

The yacht lay off till 1:15
p. m., when caught a light breeze
and started home. It was not long
before a very strong trade was picked
up Molokal light was passed at
4:50 p. m., Diamond Head light at 8:10
p. m. and spar buoy at 9 p. m.

The Gladys put in at yes
terday morning at 7 o'clock and was
observed, there by those aboard the
Hawaii. She here

Hawaii last night.
The channel was found to be

lumpy, and a stiff trade from the
east made It a beat all the way to'
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PAIN BALM- -'
You will a good before

vmt flnrl n Ttntmanf tVinf t nn..t -
When very tired talking. Don't ChamhprininV Tr,jn Paim .

let the fear of being thought and sciatica it relievesyou into cenversation when It Is intense pain and makes sleep andsary to recuperate quickly. Even when rest Possible. of the musclesthe duty of entertaining a strange swellings and are quickly
Jv you' and in- - "eved by it, and for the treatment ofterested Hi.Lticsay as few trm-d- a no ,,! ,,t, i . ..,,. . .

cency -- ermlts until some one comes to.ter. For sale by Benson. Smith & Co
agents for Islands.
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FOREIGN TARS

SPIRT

From both sides of the South Amer-

ican continent there were
ashore yesterday, at five

hundred spending Sunday
of advantages afforded.

Livery stables, of all, were
sought for horse3 and horses and bug-
gies and the Brazilians from the train-
ing ship Benjamin Constant and the

from the training ship Gener- -
Baquedano themselves bet-

ter the average sailor
who looks for a plug as a? he
strikes the beach.

Next in order of live transportation
came the bicycle and bicycles

which have not many
months were oiled up and run out.
some of the boys having to ladles
wheels, the Japanese "bicycle shops sup-

plying most of velocipedes.
Parties made up of officers

two surreys and other rigs,
a few sporting automobiles, and pro-

menaded around town, extending as far
as around Head, up where
the comes hard at Pall, and
out hpuses on hill at Fort
Shatter.

There were merry parties at Scotty's
and The Grill and e'sewhere and there
was no dinner ordered wine.
They wine aboard ship and they
must have it ashore, even though it
costs much more ashore.

Last evening restaurants wre
and the streets were alive with

Naval pedestrians and carriage
have wa3 interesting

tnat ones men from Fort Shafter, from thedid suffer from epidemic
from

sailors Wll- - 'acqualn-H- e

Roth Ollie tance with from the
everybody although

from captain cabin of
Di' English and of the

attend Ican and Navv here who
but his stand' visitors, they

demand, anybow. each
Commodore. and to each company

Alex Exer- - each
clsing prerogative as commander, able to give

upper berth and, crowd Alakea street
himself, remained aboard Brazilian,

defended
welcomed

the designs Portuguese extraction the
intended Portuguese,

used. fought there
guarded sink Horatius American

the sufferers
ship

now
percolate through the

their
knewl1,;1""

cases,
and sunk

them

thus

that
would

from

9:30.
trip sur-

prised her qual-
ities

"She beautiful

distance
than

with sea."

Alex Vice
Chancy Wilder, Olaf

Crozier, Spin-ni- e,

Lundqulst, W.
Lyle, John
Ray

Port Saturday

Diamond Head
lighthouse passed.

the Ha-
waii. however,
time

with

Kaanapali
11:15 yesterday.

to

Lahaina
she

and

the
Kaanapali

anchored shortly
the

well

Lahaina.

CHAMBERLAIN'S

hunt while

stop
rude force rheumatism

neces- -. the
Soreness
lameness

?n s7,IIe Iook

Hawaiian

least

most the

Chileans

horsemen than

systems
been used

take

from

Diamond
wind

the

parties.
must

both

under-h- ls

from

trip

very

mine Constant, and the people were
and entertained. A consid-

erable proportion of the officers are of
wanted

of
some

Spanish and callers

T.

P.

before

among the sightseers.
Sortly before 5 o'clock a big black-

board was hung over the side of the
Brazilian, announcing that "no more
can visit today." This left a hundred

.1 t t . - .e wnurl
" ' "disappointed.

and

t

mi me ,11 icuii, ij nig 111 me stream,
there was not so much social adven-
ture, for it cost to hire a boat to get
out to her and the visitors aboard the
General Baquedano were considerably
less than the delegation to the Brazil-
ian.

It is seldom that so politely merry a
crowd of sailors and marines visits

I Honolulu. They appear to derive pleas
ure irom everytnmg they observe.
Thty besiegd the stores that had p!c-tu- ro

postcards for sale and laid In a
great stock. Several thousand cards
we sold. They all seem to be well
surolled with money and are not afraid
of spending, their coin being English
sovereigns and French silver.

The Chilean will probably sail Wed-
nesday and th Brazilian on Saturday
next, both for Yokohama.

M

LETTER LIST- -

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery for the week ending
May 2, 1908:

Alvor, Francis'
Lord

Allen. George L
Babbitt, David
Baker, Capt Frank Geo Roy

C Moore, DrEOBray, Lily Page, G B
Button, Mrs "William

Roswell S Mrs Mattie
Walter (2)

H Mrs C
Corney, Miss Katie (2)
Davis, Mrs Mary Record, Mrs Piehu
Eward, Joe
Fisher, Mamie
Foster, Enos
Hall, Chas F
Hall, w H
Henry,

Mrs
Annie

Hose, Moses
Irvine, T H
Jacobs, Miss S M
Jarrett, Miss

Emma
Jayne. Lieut J L
Jones, Mrs Annie

H
Mrs T

McColl, W G

Manlbo, J A
Meyers, H
Marklewltch,

Louis
Mlnger','

Pattersorf;
P;ram,

Cartwrlght,
Petterson.

Benjamin
Hopkins,

Koelllne,
McLean,

Sam, Mr
Showell, R J, jr
Shand, James Bf
Smith. Mrs Louisa
Swinnvett, O S
Taylor, John H
Wilson, Judge

Adair
'Williams, Miss '

Daisy
Wlkander, Mrs

J F
Wond. Miss Mabel
Young, Mrs A' S
Young, Robert H

(3)
Yowlea, Mrs

Lizzie
JOSEPH G. PRATT.

Postmaster.
--4-

FROM MAUI AND MOLOKAL

With Deputy U. S. Marshal Holt and
Charles Maschke as cabin passengers,
and seven travelers on deck, the steam-
er Iwalanl, Captain Self, arrived at
4:03 yesterday morning from Maul and
Molokal. From Lahaina to Pukoo she
carried Rev. O. H. Gullck, Rev. W. B.
Olesen, Rev. J. Nua, Rev. D. W. K.
White and three deck travelers. For
freight she brought a phaeton, a bag
of cocoanuts, a score of calves, 4C0O
bags of sugar and an assorted lot of
produce. Fine weather in and out was
enjoyed. The sugar comes to Schaefer
& Co. from the Pacific Sugar Mill. J.
F.' Brown shipped the calves to the
Metropolitan Meat Co.
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